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Nebraska Rejoices Over Discovery by Dr. C. W. Wallace r

u
NIVERRITY OF NEBRASKA M

rejoicing over th splndld
achievement of Dr. Charles
William Wallac. iiiMltlt
professor of English language
and literature, In tba field of

Shakespearean history.
Dr. Wallace has just triad public Ma

discovery of documents In th royal
archive of England which show conclu-
sively that the ground delected many yeara
aro aa the place where, stood the Olobe
theater In London, In which William
Shakespeare was a shareholder and to
whom annual dividend from hla ctork
were paid, la not the correct place at all.
Hla documenta -- how that the theater was
across the street from the spot which for
years has been pointed out aa the location
of ihls p'ay house.

In view of the fact that the discovery
was read public Just a few days previous
to the time set for the erection of a tablet
designating a portion of, the Bsrclay-Per-kln- a

brewery aa the place whera stood the
theater, a great storm broke, out among
the Shakespearean scholars not only of
London,' but of all the world, some doubt-
ing, some believing.

The discovery by Pr. Wallace Is consid-
ered the most important as bearing on the
life of Shakespeare, aa well aa on the
Globeand Blacktrlar theaters, that has
been made since the discovery of the great
poet s will by Rev. Joseph Green In 1747.

Bo Important was the discovery consid-
ered by scholars and students. In Kuropr
especially, that practically every historian
of note has expressed his views on the
correctness of the statements of Pr. Wal-
lace; tho newspapers of Enron hav de-

voted; pages to th "story," th conserva-
tive London Times even publishing fac-
similes of the document upon which Dr.
Wallace based his statements.

Btronar flap port taw Wallac.
In the London Chronicle appears this

paragraph, which sets at rest any doubt
of the authenticity of th find of Dr. Wal-
lace: V '

"THIS WAS A MAN."
"On the other hand. Dr. Furnlvaln, the

grand old man cf Shakespears research,
asks how any one can question the docu
ment, reproduced In the Time, and with
il.usiiai youthfulness of spirit and un
pressed mind, gave up a life-lon- g tradi-
tional the face of new facta."

This paragraph occurred In an article on
th discovery by Pr. Wallace. Pr. Furnl-v- al

waa the Shakespeare student who,
thirty-thre- e years ago, after years oJ re-
search In th records of English history,
himself found documents from which he
located th old Olobe theater, across tha
street irom th place where It has been
located by. Dr. Wallace. Dr. Furnlvale
la now S4 years old and his great life has
been devoted to Shakespearean rasearch
and the foundlng'of scientific or historical

ooletlcs. Ha was on of th first to ao-ce-

the findings of Dr. Wallace aa es
tablishing beyond a doubt th location of
bhakespeare's theater.

Success
. ..

came to Dr. Wallace and Mrs
rvauace, ror Mrs. Wallace has been her
husband s constant comoanlon In all hi
work, and his chief assistant, After many
years of tedious digging through musty
records centuries old, thousands of which
hav never before been seen or touched by
modern historians. In the public record
oince pi irfinaon,, which Is a structure
almost as large aa would be tha buildings
on th university campus, merged Into one,
ar more than 1000,000 documents and fee
oi ds. Thousands hav..never been tndexed
and many contained not even the govern-
ment stamp, consequently they have been
is a sealed book to thoa seeking Informa
tion. "

I More Than Request Necessary
But,to arcur his Important Information

It was neoessary for Pr. Wallace to do
more 4han ask for this dooummt or that
document or documents hesrlng on Will! im
Shakespeare's life. It w.is .necessary for
him to know exactly what lie wanted and,
In soma Instances, a government offlc'a!
went ahead of him and placed on the docu-
ments th seal of state, aa no other per-
son now living had ever handled these
papers. Befnr Pr. Wallac was permitted
to touch them. It was necessary for them
to be stamped.

Of course others seeking knowledge of
the great poet had searched the archives
for many years, but th aucoeas of Dr.

r-
- Wallace waa due to knowing what ha

wanted and how to get It. That Is what
many former historians lacked.

Pr. Wallace's great Interest In Shake
spearean history dates back to th Urn
) rs ago when he was asked to pre-ta- m

an introduction to a Shakespearean
play. Dr. Wallace had no conclusions
about Shakespeare, so he began to study
books to seour hla Information. lie aoon
found that many authors had different
views about the same Incident; opinions
were divergent and though there was an
abundance of theories and suppositions
about Shakespeare and his work, there
were few facts that would be of us to th
staident.

Dr. Wallac believes In facts rather than
theory. In his school work h teaches
facts and Instructs his students to dig for
facta, regardless of th theories held by
th scholars of centuries. So Dr. Wallace
began to dig. . He refused to accept theo-
ries and conclusions of the historians. He
wanted facts backed up by facts. "I car
nothing for the theories of scholars," said
Dr. Wallac. "What la necessary to hav
is fact." So Dr. Wallac went after th
facts.

Foaadl la Lawsuit Papers.
The discovery that Shaken pearo was a

stockholder In the Glob theater and that
the location of th theater bad for years
been In doubt, was in the papers concerning
a law suit which had been filed by a
daughter against her father. The plain-

tiff was Thomasina Osteler, a widow of
1J years of age. She waa tha daughter of
John Hernynga, a friend and Worker with
William Shakespeare, and on of th edi
tors with Henry Condell of th folio of
Shakespeare's works in 1(33. This woman
married William Osteler. an actor, who
died In lilt, two yeara after hia marriage,
leaving one son.

. Then, according to th documenta found
1 by Dr. Wallace, John Hernynga promised

hla daughte.r certain things If ah would.
in ner widowhood com back to th par
ental roof. It was evident, said th doctor.ma, in lather failed to keep hla promises,
for friction soon broke out between daugh.
ter ana xatner. u waa about th tlm th
daughter sued the father that she becam
involved with a son of Sir Walter Raleigh.
whom sh sued for slander and who
lng left th -- omitry, becaus of a duel In
which he wa a principal. She then re
ceived a judgment by default of It 1A

Upon th death of her hushanit Ur.
Osteler secured papers as administratrix of
his eat at and delivered to h.r father two
lease to o neid in trust tor her. Th
leases' wer for shares belonging ta herlfustajid In th Blackfrlara and Glob' Cheaters. Th year followlna. Mis.
tlm th daughter brought suit asalnat bar
father, but this case was settled out of
court, TJien th daughter had her father
arretted on complaint charging treeo.

id it dii: of complaint was drawn In

Nebraskans Believe They Have Settled Location of Shakespeare Theater
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Latin and Is supposed to have been a copy
or an extension of the other suit, which
had been settled out of court without the
petition having been tiled. In drawing this
complaint, so Dr. Wallac discovered, it
became necessary for the attorney for the
daughter to dig Into the history of every
4har of th Blackfrlara and the Olobe
theaters.

Exact Lcatloa Hamed.
Th suit arose two years after the de-

struction and th rebuilding of the Glob
theater, which was burned In 1613, June
4. Th cas was set for trial just two
months prior to the death of Shakespeare,
The suit was against all of th share-
holders of tha Glob theater, as Hemyngs
was the manager for Shakespeare and
th others who owned stock In th play-
house, , .

In this document the exact location of
the Olobe theater la named. The theater
was between tha Park on the north and
Maiden Lane On the south. The Maiden
Lan of Bhakespeare's time, running east
and west, said Dr. Wallace, Is now Park
street. It had been supposed for years
that the Glob theater former'y stood upon
tho ground now occupied by the Barolay
brewery, south; of Park street. From the
statements (n th documents, together with
leases which Dr. Wallace has unearthed.
th Globe Is located across the street from
the brewery.

n documents discovered by Dr. and
Mrs. Wallao did mor than establish the
location of the Globe theater. In Itself of
much Importance. They established the
connection of William Shakespeare with
this theater and showed that he not only
received an Income from th plays he
wrcto but also from his shares In this
theater.

The story told by the new ' documents
covers the period of Shakespeare's lift;
from 15H9 to the time of his death In 161.
This waa ths period when the Globe and
the Blackfrlara theatera did their greatest
work, and th time of greatest achievement
of ths English drama.

Destroctloa of Theater.
In his publication. "The Children of the

Chapel at Blackfrlars," Dr. Wallace tells
of the destruction of the playhouse. "The
Theater," and th removal of Its material
across the Thames from which th Glob
was built. The owner of "Th Theater,"
James Btlrbage, had died, leaving to hia
son Richard the Blackfrlara and to Cuth-be- rt

"Th Theater." As the landlord and
owner could not agree about a renewal of
th leas "Th Theater" waa torn down.
Then, said Dr. Wallao, th Burbag broth-
ers united with them Shakespeare, Hem-
yngs, Phillips. Pora and Kemp and formed
a company. This company, which was the
first theatrical organization In th world
said Dr. Wallace, secured a lease for thirty'
on yeara on ground In Southwark. This
was In December. 1SSJ. Th new documents
Just discovered contain the history of the
Glob theater from that tlm on, said Dr.
Wallace.

By th terms of the lease, according to
th photographs of the documents which
Pr. Wallace brought back to Lincoln, the
Burbag brothers acquired one-ha- lf Interest
In th new property at a yearly rental of

7 5s. The other half of the property Was
secured by Shakespeare and his companion
for a Ilk amount. Thus Shakespeare had
one-tent- h interest In the new venture.

In 1610, according to Pr. Wallace, Shakes
peare and his companions divided their in
terest and took In Henry Condell with
them. This gav each of the

hoi. In lflt Shakespeare and hla part
ners again divided their shares Into sev-

enths and .permitted William Osteler to
come Into the firm. Then aaain a division
was made ard Nathaniel Field was taken
In as a shareholder. Then fo'lowed death
of SiaWesneare's oartners. troubles with
admlo''sors and with the heirs.

What tkskeisesr Owned.
According to Pr. Wallace, when Shakes-

pear died he owned th of the
FlHckfrlnra and of the
Glob, as did William Osteler. whose widow
brought th suit that established these
facts and located correctly th Glob thea-
ter. Osteler died In 1U4.

Tha value of thesa shares of stock In

tha theaters was varied according to the
papers filed In th case. Th plaintiff al
leged that her stock In th Blackfrlara was
worth fl.&OO and in th Globe the same.
Sh alleged th stock would produce her
an income ror fifteen years, nr. wauaoe
estimates on thia statement that the Black-friar- s

waa worth on th market 110.500 and
th Glob $21,000.' Th widow sued for
$3 00 for th holding of th profits from
ths shares of her husband for on year.
Pr. Wallace says no court valuation waa
mad of th premises and no judgment
was recorded In the case. It Is his Ides
thst probably th case was settled out of
court.

Dr. Wsllae came back to America not
Ilk Dr. Cook and Commander Peary, the
former with his records cached In th
northland, snd th latter with his wrapped
In Ice for future references, but with his
records open to th public and with little
conoern svhthr-t- publlo eared to look at
them.

Dr. Wallac announced hU discovery in

London and It was given the greatest pub-
licity. Every paper on the continent de-

voted columns, and In many instances
pages to th discovery, and it was an-

nounced by practically all of them as
being of the greatest Importance, In fact,
of more Importance in Shakespeare his
tory than any find since the discovery of
tha will of tha poet some century and a
half ago.

Interested Ones Criticise.
Of course there were some who criticised,

especially those who had In charge tha
erection of the tablet on th side of the
brewery, but even they have been most
courteous to Pr. Wallace. Though Dr.
Wallace made his announcement just about
a week before the public services were to
be held over the dedication of this me-

morial, those in charge, while deciding
to go ahead with their ceremonies, an-

nounced that If the documents unearthed
by Dr. Wallace proved beyond a doubt
the location of the ' Globe theater they
would gladly remove th tablet to the
proper place.

One paper editorially announced that In-

asmuch as th brewery where the Globe
was supposed to have bean located and
the location pointed out by Dr. Wallace
were owned by the same people. It could
not be charged that th Nebraska scholar
waa working In the interest of some
American millionaire who had designs on
commercializing Shakespeare's old stamp
ing ground.

A .W. B." writing in th Dally Chronicle
under the head of "The Glob Found," said
this: (Dr. Wallace has discovered th oite
of the Globe theater.)

Let Peary with diminished head.
And Cook with chastened soul.

Five up disputing who has led
The rare toward the Pole;
The greater o'er th lesser feat
Now throwa Its screening robe

They for a single spot compete,
But Wallace finds a Ulobe. I

A. W. B,
This clipping was sent to Pr. Wallace

by Pr. Furnivall, whoa life work was
shattered by th discovery mad by the
Nebraskan.

Honors for ebrttkaa.
Upon th announcement of his discovery

honors were heaped on the Nebraska pro
fessor on every hand and he rivaled for
publlo favor, insofar as the newspapers
across the waters were concerned, Peary
and Cook.

Here Is a sample of the telegrams Pr.
Wallace received upon ths announcement
of his discovery:

"The trustees of Harvard House heartily
congratulate pr. Wallace on his magnifi-
cent discovery and will be glad If he
and Mrs. Wallace will attend Harvard
House opening by the American ambas
sador here on Wednesday, where there
will be a great gathering of American
enthusiasts to welcome him. Arrange
ments will ba made for his traveling with
the ambassador In special train."

This telegram was sent to the London
Times for Pr. Wallace, but tho Nebraska
man had already left for Lincoln to take
up his work In the university.

Among the thousands of letters received
by Pr. Wallace sine his return to Lin-
coln is this one, which is from George
Hubbard of London;

"Your discovery as to th exact position
of the old O'obe theater Is "particularly
Interesting to 'me. as I am ths owner of
( and T Bankslde, which stands Imme-
diately upon the spot. I recently erected
some large warehouses here, and In the
course of the excavating for the founda-
tions. I came across a quantity of green
g'axed pottery which my uncle, th late
Sir John Evans, told me waa of the period
of Queen Elizabeth. They are but frag-
ments, but should you care to see them
they are entirely at your disposal at this
address.

I also acted as architect to Messrs.
Barclay-Perkin- s company when they
erected the boiler house on th opposite
side of Park street (formerly Maiden Lane).
At a depth of between eight and ten feet
from the surface of the ground, I came
across a set of. bowls and a jack. It must
be very many generations since anyone
played bowls In that locality, but the evl
uriica, ror wnai u is worth, does not
support the theory thst tha Globe theater
stood on that site. Th bowla and jack
ar In a case at th brewery, where other
objects of Interest have been deposited
which wer found when excavating the
site,"

Corroboration of Wallac.
Of coura. Pr. Wallac does not lay

very much stress on this letter as proving
hla contention, but It Is a corroboration
as far as It goes of his documents.

It Is the favorite superstition of thoseingenious persons who refuse to believe inthe existence of Shakespeare that nothing
Is known of hia Ufa or adventures. Noevidence that has b-- or can be produced
will satisfy thlr inquiring spirit. Theyare certain that there was a vast con-
spiracy in the seventeenth century to filchthe glory of a pot and to present it, offree gift. io an lndiffarent actor, who didnot know how lo spell hi own name. Thaadmirable gofcsip which early enriched hismemory is as nothing to them Thetiibuiv hUa lira Johnson paid him inprosa and verse th?y paaa by contemptu-ou- las pan of tit plil. They are con- -

'
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vtneed that Hemyngs and Condell, the ad-
miring editors of the first folio, were
bribed to create a false Impression. The
poet's will, discovered in 1747, Is for them
a clear proof of a mean, unlettered spirit,
and It Is unlikely that the documents re-
cently brought to life by Dr. C. W. Wal-
lace, published on Saturday and Monday
last In the Times, will prsuade them to
mitigate by a jot their arrogant In
credulity. But, for all that, those who do
not believe that the plays of Shakespeare
were written, it not by iiacon, oy another
man of the same name, will acknowledge
that Dr. Wallaces discovery Is by far the
most important tnat naa Deen made in th
field of literary history for many a long
year.

Learal Docnmenta Don't Lie,
Legal documents cannot He. They pro

vide no margin for fancy or falsehood.
The facts with which they provide the
hlHtorian are undesigned. They tell the
truth as It were by accident. And herein
lies the peculiar value of the fresh evi-
dence which Pr. Wallace has found. Itwas not p:epared for the eye of the critic,
but by the lceal advisers of Thnmanln
Osteler, a young widow and a daughter
of John Hemyngs, Shakespeares friend and
editor. In form and style it is as simple
as legal Latin will .permit to be, though
for Its proper understanding we must trace
back for some years the history of
inomasina. in Mil, then. Hemyngs daugh
ter married William Osteler, a famousactor. Three vears later Ctntlr AA ami
left to his wife certain shares in th Globe
and B'ackfriars theaters; The leases forthese shares Thomasina handed over tomr iatner to be held In trust for her.
Jiut prestntly differences arose betweenfather and daughter. Tho vnunr wMnu
doubtless rebelled against the restraint ofher father's house. Hhe formed an at-
tachment for young' Walter Raleigh, theson of the great Sir Walter, whom, when
"T ",ve turned to nate, she sued for Insun ana slander. The father, may be toenforce his parental control, refused togive up the shares, and Thomasina brought

ratner in chancery.
settled out oourt. another I Wallac In royal

dtspute speedily followed, and,' as Pr. Walace says, "Thomasina had a Latin bill
r Wn "P- - uPa,rently a translation In part

uiuucu Yunnan diii in cnancery, andarrested her father for tresDass at thecommon law." It Is this translation, thosubstance of which Pr. Wallace has given... unit-- , ana wnicn throws a freshlight upon the hlstorv of Willi. m ehai,..
tiP're nl th EngllBh theater.

uocumeni is ot peculiar Importancebecause Thomaslnu a itirn ,..
might establish case was compelled toretrace the history of the shares which ahclaimed, and to carry back the attentionOE the COUrt tO th U,ru turinnln.j L.

Globe and Blackfrlars theaters. That everystep of the argument w find the name ofWilliam Shakespeare associated with theii.mes or nemyngs Condell. That theauthor of "Hamlet" was already esteemeda man or soma consequence Is suggestedby the fact that he is mentioned first afterBurbag. We know now beyond disputethat he owned, until his death, a fourteenthshare In the Glob and a seventh share inthe Blackfrlars theater. It may be sup-posed that his Income was 600 pounds ayear, or thereabouts, and that he playedan Important part not merely on the stagebut In th management of the playhouses.
He. waa. In a sense, an actor-manage- r.
He wrote, he acted, he took his dividends,and though his fourteenth or his seventhdid not entitle him to reserve all the bestparts for himself, there can be no doubtthat h yielded to none save Burbag indignity and. influence.

Theaker Mystery Greatest.
Among many which Pr. Wsl-lace- 'sdiscovery will ni.rc i. i.of the Ulobe theater. It has been generallybelieved that thin, tha rrui.n .,e -- h

houses, stood upon th site now covered byBarclay A Perkins' brewery. We know
. sort-- Wueliner. the wonderful Blnger. . ... uiuvi Biue vi in roaa. itlay between Maiden Lane now called Park

...cti-.- hu me sana sloe, and the record-ing monument, whose unveiling is an!i.ounced proves rather the seal of itsdonors than their accuracy.
Nor is the supposed sit of th Globethe only mistake which stands In need of

e"rr-tio- With Mr. Wallace's aid wshall be able to an accurate data toseveral Illustrious plays. Osteler, Thomas-ina s husband, died In 1S14, and as he tookpart In Webster's "Duchess of Malfl"Beaumont Fletcher's "Boadlcea"v alentlnlan," these masterpieces must beput back to an earlier date than has heretoben assigned to them.
Such are some of the questions, posedlong since, that Dr. Wallace a newly dis-

covered documenta will And theywill help to solve a far more difficult theproblem of life. Here Is hisname in a legal document of vast Importance. Here ha is seen aide by sidewith Condell, the devotedfriends who after his death erected therirsi folio for the press. Headers will re-
member that they took a modest view ofthe duty which they had discharged. "Wehave collected his plays." they write,and done an office to dead to procure

orD"n"' guardians. without anambition otherwise of self-prof- it only to
tp.lw ""eroory of so worthy a friendand fellow alive as was our Shakespeare,ty humble offer of his playa. Yet If theywork with our ambition of self-profi- t, theirloyalty entitles them to a share In thepoet a The first folio, themonument of their friendly care, remainsthe authentic text of Shakespeare. Theirtask rendered easier by the dramatist slucidity. Though Oiey regret that his owneye did not revise the text, they also beartribute to the fart that Shakespeare scarceblotted a line. They were too sealoua oftheir companion's honor to wish with Benjonnaun mat ne nad blotted a thousandThey knew him aeted with him formany years; they held shares In the samecompany with him; they edited his master-pieces with an Intelligent' and accuracy,

which will make ever memorable. Andthey are entitled to our perfect faith whenthey state th plain and obvious fact thatWilliam Shakespeare wrot William Shakespeare's plays. It might appear super-
fluous to make ao simple a statement, hadnot the very glamour ofname persuaded soma rash Mnninum .

pretend that only a pedant could have com-posed th splendid work if th greatest of
u.wuci urauiausia.

VlaanlB0sia Rerd.Th documents establishing the correct
location of th old Glob theater and Wtl- -

bhakespeare's connection with It as
part owner, ar composed J page thirty

six Inches In length and th great volumes
are very thick. The Latin Is not of that
character easily read by th ordinary Latin
student, but as has been expressed it seems
like a mixture of "short and long hand."

Pr. Wallaoe, who la just now, at least in
the foreign press, sharing with Cook and
Peary front page space, Is a Mlsaourlan by
birth. He was born at Hopkins, Mo.. Feb-
ruary , 1863. Ha was the son of Judge
Thomas Pickey Wallaco and Mrs. Olive
McEwen Wallace. He attended school at
Western Normal college, Shenandoah, la.,
graduating there In 18X6. He then entered
th University of Nebraska and received his
A. B. in He studied in the university
Graduates' school lS00-l'j0- and his sum
mers were spent In study at the University
of Chicago, 1902, 1903 and 1904. In the latter
year he went to Heidelberg and took spe
cial work, receiving his Ph. D. from that
university in 1906.

Dr. Wallace was married in Wahoo, Neb.,
14, ,to Miss Alfreda j and American

gren. Dr. Wallace was a teacher In a coun
try school at He then taught Latin and
English In Western Normal college In

Shenandoah, la., and at Lincoln, from 18.N6

to 1894, and at Fremont Normal school,
lS.i04-- 5. In 1S95-- 7 he was assistant In Latin
and English at th University of Nebraska.

In 1897 Dr. Wallace established the pre-

paratory school to state univejtlty, now
university academy, and was Its prin-

cipal and orector from that time until 1900.

Ho waa an assistant Instructor In the state
university, 1901-- Instructor from 1903--

since which time he has been assistant ln- -

irnntnr in the state university, in jauanun ner Thlsl"""case was of Dr. discovered the
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mysteries,
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archives of England several Important doc
uments bearing on the life of v 1111am

Shakespeare, which aroused Interest in the
historians of the world. For these discov-

eries h was given honorable mention by

the New York Shakeapeare society, all of

Music and Musical Notes

(Continued from Page Eight.)

and organ and choir broke form into
Alleluia!' a greeting to th Nw Yai.

There Is more aotivity In the local man
agerial field of music than ther hag ever
been. Full announcement was made last
week of th concert seaaon of Miss Evelyn
Hopper, who managed the recitals of last
year alto.

Now cometh Hall, who is an en-

thusiast and a "hustler" and who believes
that Omaha la a good field In which to
tpend his tlm and hla energy. He Is

establishing a regular bureau ot music
and lie hopes to bring here some ot the
very greatest attractions. For exi mple,
it is under his management that Mr,
fee at I, the famous baritone, well known
to all lovers of grand opera, Is to give his
recital here at the Auditorium on Satur-
day evening next. Then he promises (Tilly
Koenen, tha celebrated Dutch contralto.
for December 16, and In January the great

PnrtT'n.,'' .dhd n?ihin,?f Itw".rPr. and

and and

anawer.
Shakespeare's

and

Immortality."

and

Shakespeare's

Interpreter of German Ueder and German
dramatic music who created such a tre-

mendous sensation last season in the east.
Mr. Hall has other big attractions In sight
and he expects to announce in a short
time a series of recitals for the pgople
on Sunday afternoons at reasonable prices.
It is safe to predict that with Miss Hop-

per's series, th Hopper-Charlto- n series
and the Hall series, Omaha will be given
a muelcal season th like of which has not
been expeiienced for years.

It is necessary that all those who are
Interested in the musical development of
Omaha should come forward and offer
their assistance lo these people who are
trying their very best to build up the
musical fabric of Omaha. This la not
said in sny spirit of triteness; It is a fact
which the musical people and the mu-

sicians should look at seriously and act
upon positively. Her are people who are
giving their constant energy to making a
auccess of muaio affairs in Omaha, and
they cannot do it unless they are helped
by the musicians. Now you may already

a subscriber to one 'of these concert
series and be in possession of your ticket
May I offer a suggestion? How would it
be to get a pencil and a piece of paper
right now and see if you cannot think of
five people, each of whom ought to be a
purchaser of tickets; then send those
names to Miss Hopper, Boyd theater
building, or to Mr. Hall. Hotel Loyal. If
eyery musical person would do this It
would htip a great deal and It would mean
a lot towards lifting Omaha up musically.
We hav aeen that we cannot expect much
from the organized musical society. The

ktschtrne of the Tuesday Morning Muslcale
organisation seems to offer nothing new
except, possible, tea! We might as well
give up all hope of accomplishing any big
public good In that direction; w hav
waited in vain and w seem to be aa far
as ever from tha Thomaa orchestra con-
certs which Lincoln had for several sea-
sons through ita Matinee Muslcale club.

Th private recital seems to be th ex
tent to which the T. M. M. is willing to
go la th caus of music, and as a big.

I

which Is set out In "Who's Who In Amer-

ica."
Author of Hooks.

Pr. Wallace la ths author of several puo--
llcatlons bearing on the life and work of
Shakcepear which hav attracted univer
sal attrntlon. Among there publications
ar the following: "The Children of the
Chapel at Wackfriars. "Shake-sptar- e

Research and Other Papers." He
has now In the press "Shakespeare, th
Olobe and Blackfrl.tra." X

While Pr. Wallace Is not taking th
time to discuss Shakerpare and Bacon In

connec'.lon with the writings of Shakes-
peare there Is In store lor th historians
and students considerate along these lines.
Pr. Wallaco has his views and that h

Is a Shakespearean to the core mere is noi
the least doubt, but when his arllclrs ap
pear they will not show In all probability
thot there la any serious controversy do- -

tween the advocates of Shakespeare and
Lord Bacon. Dr. Wallace will In the fu-

ture, as he has advocated In th past.
publish facts and no conclusions.

Pr. Wallace stands In the foremost ranas
of Shakespearean researchers and he Is

acknowledged among scholars. Among the
thousands of editorials and newspaper clip
pings that have been sent him Is th fol
lowlna written by Charles WWbiey, a
noted writer, In the London Dally Mall:

The nnnular sunersltton. to which I
have already referred referred, that w

know nothing of Shakespeare should bo
dispelled by Dr. Wallace's discovery. The
fact is tnal mere are ivcontemporaries of whom we
know as much as we know of Shake-spear- e,

Webster and Tourneur. to tHkc
out two instances, are names and nothing
iiiine. Suaiiespeare, the swan of Avon,
whom Ben Johnson worshipped this side
of Idolatry as much as anyone, is reveaiej
to us as a man or aiiairs, tne paiinn m
friends, who did their best to serve his
memory, a shareholder for many years
In the two great theaters of his time.
The Baconian and the sceptic will remain
unconvinced. Even If a vision were sent
from heaven of Shakespeare inditing with
hla own hand the soliloquy of Hamlet
they would still suspect a fraud. For
the others who ao inauig mis particular
fanataclsm Pr. Wallaces discovery win
prove of an enduring Interest and a pres
ent hope that otner oiseoveries oi equai
value and curiosity will rouow.

Now In London,
Pr. and Mrs. Wallace have already re

turned to London to renew their search In
the dusty records of the Royal archives.
His work Is considered too precious by
the university authorities here to keep
him away from it.

"The work of Dr. Wallace has given the
university a standing such aa nothing
els has done," said Chancellor Avery,
"and we believe It to be to the best in
terest of the school that he hasten back
to London and keep on with his Investiga
tion. He will supply the school with
photographs and works In English that
will be of vast benefit In addition to his
future discoveries in Shakespearean his
tory. Dr. Wallaco is a tireless worker
and the university Is Immensely pleased
with his great achievement. It Isn't
every day that something new is discov-
ered about Shakespeare and w will re-

joice in his great success.''
In the Nottingham Guardian appeared

an editorial on the find of Pr. Wallace,
from which the following Is an excerpt:

It is distinctly, therefore, a credit to
June 1893 Hulda Berg- -

the thoroughneSs Bystem of

17.

the
the

but

Mr.

be

scholarship that Its workers who devote
the summer recess to original work are
able to come over to London and by their
patient Industry bring to light documents
which have lain for centuries In London
under the noses of Englishmen If they
had cared to find them. Such was the
wbrk for . two or three years past of
Prof. Wallac of ths University of Ne-

braska, who has unearthed a series of In
teresting facts with regard to Shake-
speare's theatrical ventures n Blackfrlars
and UDon Banksldea. The exact modifica
tion of our existing Information with
regard to Shakespeare which he has af-

fected can, "of course, only be determined
when authorltlea, generous but critical,
have examined hla evidence and realize
the importance of hla new Information,
although the precise value of hia new in
formation does not affect th honor due
to his industry.'

broad, outlook and the handling of greater
things In Omaha's crying need, and the
lack of them Omaha's past shame. It la
necessary, it is Imperative, It is absolutely
obligatory that every music lover and
every one who wants to see musical con
dltlona improve quickly and largely, should
come out and say so.

Reading this article or a thousand of
them will not do one thing towards the
proper musical attitude on the part of
Omaha, but If Tou, You, Tou will act and
get someone else to act with you, you will
begin to see results immediately. Tou can
support these concerts personally, and you
can talk them up, 'you can send others,
even if you cannot go yourself, you can
shivre In the future of Omaha musically,
and let me remark gently, but very firmly,
thr.t th musical horixon is full of promise,
and a dawn is coming which is going to
frighten som of you with its power. You
cannot keep Omaha' back musically. Som
have tried to, but that la all in the past.
You cannot resist th onward approach of
the musical day.

There has been so much good seed sown
In Omaha during the last thirty or foity
yeara that there is necessarily a great
harvest comlna It haa been arowina. arrow--
Inir BT B.

at of but til.
the day comes and you will see what a
harvest haa been growing during the night.
We hav been crying aloud for seveial
years, "Watchman, will th night soon
pass?" And there haa been the black
dead silence for answer. Some hav left
us, because they tired of calling or
for other reasons, but ' the faithful few
after their other labors were over hav
clmbed to th mountain top, and
again again, "Watchman, will the
night aoon pass?" And th right answer
has failed to come.

And now just as ef us were be-

ginning to glv up hope, there has com to
us over the mountains the sound of At

aim
step
Is this: "The night la departing. Tin

night is departing. Arise! Awake! And be
hold th Dawn." ' v

There has never been such musical ac
tivity in Omaha. There is a great work
for everyone to Oh, reader of this col-

umn, let me ba personal once this season.
me speak to you directly. on t you

for in
helping on the cause. That Is not to
ask it gives you a field. is
the of all times. It is th "psychologi
cal moment." For sake, for Music's
sake, not let it pass unimproved.

THOMAS J. KELLY.

Maslral

t

Mf. Albert Borroff. baano cantante of
Chicago, accompanied by Corlnnc
Paulson of Omaha will give the above
mentioned recital for the musl-
cale at reaidenc of Mis. A. Popple- -
ton, on November 2, at o'clock. A limited
number of tickets are to b to non- -

who to
following kind words wer by

a Lincoln paper last week on th of
Mr. cilia and Mr. Martin Bush:

'The afternoon pioarain aa aiven hv

That Double Chin
Every woman who is fat. and especially

every woman (or man) who lias a hog-
like double chin, will welcome this news
paragraph. Tour nlaht masks and stlck-Ingplast-

straps and strcklngs are at an
end. A method of reducing double chins
(also fst abdomens and hips, shoulders,
ankles and neck), thnt really dovs reduce
them, has been found.

And would you believe It. It Is nothing
more than a simple, harmless home receipt
that any druggist will fill for you. vli:
ox. Marmots. 4 ox. Fluid Extract C'nscara
Aromatic, and 3H ox- Peppermint Water,
a teaspoonful of which after each meal and
at bedtime will take off up to a pound of
fat a day. Try It It Is good for the stom-
ach atrcngthens the organ ski It turns
the food Into energy, licnrs, muscle, as It
should, Instead of Into fat, an yours Is do-
ing now afu-- r each meal. Kat what you
wlh; drop exercising; he lay even; this
mixture will still up figure. And
It will do It evenly, too, without causing
wrinkles; removing the soggy fat, such Its
dnuhle china and stout abdomens are mad
of, first.
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Standard

Typewriter $65.00
Th Acknowledged Standard of TODAY

Yon can PAY more '

you raunot BUY more.

ROYAL TYPEWRITER CO.

Boral Typewriter Sldg Vw
364-4- 1 Broadway.

Tort

MEN F0EQET tha discomforts of
shaving when they apply

ED. PINAUD'S LiUC VEGETAL
I .......

after a shave. Ho other prepara-
tion refreshes and comforts like
this delightful, fragrant toilet
water. Apply a few drops before
drying the face. Only 75 cts. for
a 6 or. bottle, .at drug and de-

partment stores. First-clas- s bar-
bers will give yon an application
on request. Insist that it
ED. PINAUD'S Lilac.

Send 4 cts. in stamps to our
American offices for a sample
bottle,

PARFUMERIE EO. P1NAU0

dipt. a
CO. PINAUO BLDQ., NEW YORK

HOTELS.

SNAPFS HOTEL
Excelsior Springs, Mo,

Strictly Modern, Cuisine Unexcelled, Ser
vies Ideal. in all Appointments.
Hot and cold water in every room.

All Booms Equipped with Local and
Long Distance Telephones. 100 Kooma
Mostly with Bath. Kvery Boom an Out-
side Room. All of Generous size.
In Ths Heart of The City.

roaa ana apaoious vsranaaa.

S. E. and J. W. SNAPP,
Proprietors.

OCEAN STEAMERS.

CZ.ABX'B 12TH AintUAI. CSTTISS
S to

TO THE ORIENT
watered with tha tears of dlacouraae- - a. Grosser Kurfoerst

ment and time, despair, l": ZWIZ ui? 2

grew

cried
and

some

let

much

Tuesday

kbtrteuoi) tosilsg en! M.Qv snl up, including
Uur curnua. Spatial Iwturaa: Madalra, Cal.

Stvtlle, Algiers, Mslis. ionaimiQopis,
Rom, lb HUiera, si. Tlcknta soo4 to sto aver
la Kurui, is InclucU ptulua plajr. etc

CKUioE AhGUNO THE WORLD
b. 5 A few vacancies yet. Similar

Ciulbe Oct 16, '10, and Feb. 4 '11. $660 up.
Fine series siuxopa-uoaraiiuuerg- au lour.

$270 up. a c l ill tor iiiuKiaiu iplrase specily).
rMnll C. CUAKK. HUMS Blllf., Ma r.
W. K. BOCK, XH Faruaia St., Ouuk, Naa.

palnlat. and was thoroughly en loved
It was a great pleasure not only to hear Mr
C.I1IS beautiful voice, but to know Ne-
braska possesses such an artlbt. The first
group of light songs wer given with taato

-- hut I hf. Drm (Tarlou brmii'ht nut
voice wnicn maaes every nerve tuigie splendid style and tone,
every grow elastic and the call of the I "Th second group of serious songs opened
voice

do.

and wide Now

Art's

otes.

J.

club members

work

but

Veil.

with a Von Felitx number that maki-- s

tavere demands upon the singer's pianla--
sima, winch Mr. Kills used with greatest
effect. The two Brahms songs were slau
much appreciated. The trying Faust aria
with Its wide coinpas) was given with de-
lightful legato while the martial nilddlo
movement made excellent contrast.

"The third group Induced a song by Slg.
mui,d Iandsberg, an Omaha composer. It
is a serious composition of real merit ami

please do something somebody who is I it lost nothing the artistic interpretation

time

do

Miss

the

hold
wish attend.

The said

trim your

be

wait

Aintn.

most

of the singer the number in response; to
ine entnusiatic encore.

"The program closed with the Pagliaccl
prologue, a climax for an extremely varied
progiam of English ballads, German Ue-
der and French and Italian arias."

Signor Scottl. the gnat Italian baritone.
Kill ulna-- at th Audit, irinm KunHui-- I i.- -
lober ki. Mr. Seoul sang In Omaha twoyears ago with the Metropolitan Opera
company, and created great enthusiasm in
the prologue from i'agliitccl. At his concert
here he will ing. prologue, "Pagliaccl,"
Leoncavallo; Dio Pos.senle, "Fautt," Gou-
nod; Sgnal, Ultima Canrone. Tostl; avre-nat- a

"lion Ulovanl," Musart. -

Mr. Scottl will be aaaisted bv Harry
Oillman, violinist, and Miss Kstheihm
Howard. Mr. Uiliman la a pupil of rievcok.
the great master of Prague, I'.ilniiila, and
Is a musician of great temperament and
intelligence, alias Howard la a pianist and
accompanist of. unusual shinty, and tintr red u. bills, baritone of Omaha, aasisted ' concert promises to ba ona ofvj wiiriucu foug aiarwa Buau, accoiu-- 1 musical events of th season.

th big


